Loma Linda University Ophthalmology Residency Graduates – 1st Work Location

Class of 2019 Justin Dredge – Glaucoma Fellowship – USC Roski Eye Institute; Stephanie Terrill – Comprehensive Ophthalmology – Florida Eye Clinic; Caleb Ng – Retina Fellowship – California Pacific Medical Center

Class of 2018 Martha Henao – Surgical Retina Fellowship – Loma Linda University Eye Institute; Kelley Hawkins – Cornea Fellowship – Loma Linda University Eye Institute; Cory Bergman – Comprehensive Ophthalmology – Island Eye Physicians & Surgeons; Diana Kim – Comprehensive Ophthalmology – Kaiser Permanente

Class of 2017 Pejman Bakhtiary – Fellowship – Jules Stein Eye Institute; Andrew B. Chung – Private Practice; Gary C. Yip – Private Practice; Eden Yoon – Private Practice;

Class of 2016 Tomas Lopez – Retina Fellowship – Loma Linda University; Jeffrey Jones – Private Practice; Kimberly Chan – Comprehensive Ophthalmology – Loma Linda University; An Huynh – Retina Fellowship – Jules Stein

Class of 2015 Matthew Brucks – Oculoplastics - Alegheny, PA; Samuel Kim - Retina Group of Washington; David Sierpina – Medical Retina – Loma Linda University; James Pitts - Glaucoma - Bascom Palmer

Class of 2014 Heidi Eiseman – Private Practice – Spokane, WA; Howard Guan - Glaucoma - Boston University; Nicole Kohan – Private Practice; Audrey Hunt – Private Practice

Class of 2013 Alyssa Hohen – Private Practice – Moscow, ID; Rosalind Vo – Cornea Fellowship - Jules Stein; Beatrice Wong - Surgical Retina – Loma Linda University


Class of 2010 Rebecca Leenheer- Pediatric Ophthalmology Fellowship – Kenneth Wright, MD; Los Angeles, CA Jason Leng – Private Practice, Pacific Cataract and Laser Institute Pam Wagner – Private Practice, Northern CA Janie Yo – Cornea Fellowship – Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, CA

Class of 2009 Julie Boshra- Pediatric Ophthalmology Fellowship - USC Doheny - Viki Hsu – Pediatric Ophthalmology Fellowship - Emory University Arvind Saini – Cornea Fellowship - Will’s Eye Institute Keith Tokuhara - Medical Retina Fellowship - Loma Linda University

Class of 2008 Peter Bekendam - Jerry L. Pettis VAMC - Loma Linda, CA Chris Hartley - Air Force assignment – Keesler AFB, MS Jabin Krassin - Private Practice – Hastings, MN Anshul Varshney - Private Practice - Temecula, CA
Class of 2007 Jesse Dovich - Private Practice – Upland, CA Matthew Neimeyer - Private Practice – Sequim, WA Hilary Wilson - Chief Resident / Medical Retina Fellowship - Loma Linda University

Class of 2006 Mark Kroll - Vanderbilt University - TN Kenny Chang - Neuro-ophthalmology Fellowship – Mass Eye and Ear

Class of 2005 Young Choi - Private Practice - Tennessee Krista Hunter- Pediatric Ophthalmology Fellowship - University of Oregon Nathan Rudometkin – Retina Fellowship – University of Colorado

Class of 2004 Carlindo DeReitz Pereira - Jerry L. Pettis VAMC - Loma Linda, CA Julie King - Cornea Fellowship – Jules Stein Institute Erin Jacobson - Private Practice – St Helena, CA

Class of 2003 Paul Row – Cornea Fellowship – University of Iowa William Thomas – Retina Fellowship – University of Texas at Houston Rudi Hedayi-Private Practice – Kaiser, Fontana, CA